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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME.

ten years idol of Chicago’s baseball 
fans because of his ability as the “Iron 
Man” pitcher of the White Sox, is com
ing back to the Sox. He was signed as 
assistant to Manager Kid Gleason, suc
ceeding Johnny Evers. Last year Walsh 
was given a trial as an umpire in the 
American League.

Braves to Take 16 Pitchers.
Boston, Feb. 28.—The Braves will 

take sixteen pitchers to St. Petersburg, 
Fla., for Spring training in the hope 
that a staff of six dependable flingers 
may be developed for the season’s play. 
Secretary Edwin L. Riley, in announc
ing plans for the trip, said, the start 
from here would be made by Manager 
Fred Mitchell and a small group of 
battery men next Friday night. Pitch
ers and catchers are due to start train
ing at SL Petersburg March 8, and in- 
Aeiders and outfielders a week later. In 
all, Manager Mitchell will have thirty- 
six players under his direction. Mitchell 
will be assisted by Dick Rudolph and 
Arthur Devlin as coaches.
BASEBALL.

i Farwatl Joins Braves.
Boston, Feb. 28,—Charles A. Duke 

Farrell, of Marlboro, Mass., former big 
league catcher, coach and scout, yes
terday signed a contract with the Bos
ton Braves as scout end coach.

Btnghamptoo Big League Farm
Binghampton, N. Y., Feb. 28.—Al

derman Rouen, holder of the Bing- 
hampton, N. Y, state baseball league 
franchise, yesterday confirmed reports 
that Major league teams arc dickering 
with him for the use of the Binghamp- 
ton team as a big league farm. He Said 
that two teams ate interested in the 
local venture, both financially and mor
ally, and that by tomorrow he expected 
a definite word from the south, where 
these teams are.
SKATING.

v -Every Wearable OPERA HOUSEin This Fine Store
FOR 11 DAYS 
IS SACRIFICED Box Office Open Daily 

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Telephone M. 1863.Complete Reorganization Sale

The F*. JamesThe most delightsome prices prevail on
Coats 
Millinery

BOWLING. Furs Carroll PlayersGames Last Evening.
In the M. R. A. House League the 

Calculators took four points from the 
Arrows. The winners totalled liés 
end the losers 989. The Beaux Alts 
won four points by default from the 
Rock Ribs.

In the Clerical League Waterbury 
& Rising team took three points from 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany- The winners totaled 1270 and 
the losers 1388.

In the Civic and Civil Service League 
the Water and Sewerage Department 
team took all' four points from the 
.Customs. The winners totalled 1248 
and the losers 1211.

In the City League the Imperials 
took three points from the Sweeps. 
The winners totalled 1441 and the los
ers 1869.

In the Commercial League the Post 
Office team took all four points from 
the Vessie & Company quinteete. 
The winners totalled 1811 end the los
ers 1206.

Frocks
Men's Hats, Caps, Shirts—Everything

THIS WEEK 
David Belas co’s ComedyFUR GOATS FUR COATS

Hudson Seals $250 Russian Pony 

Muskrats
I!Polly 7 PastWorth $478. itWorth $200.

Electric Seals $125
Worth $200. Worth $228.

Persian Lamb $235 Raccoon $200
Worth $300. Worth $280.

Not one coat itemized above is worth less than 
$800.00. Our guarantee and the value received 
will ptove this.

MATINEES at 2.30 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
Prices 25c, 35c. Children 15c. 

EVENINGS st 8.15 
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 

250 st 35c Every Evening.

Frocks, Dresses Topcoats for Spring
For present wear and for the 

Spring.
Velour, Bolivia, Duvetyn, English 
Tweeds end new lining cloth.

$1L0<1
For $20.00

SILKS
/ Taffetas 

Cantons
Crepe de Chene 
and many others.

WOOLENS 
Serges 
Tricotines 

' Pdlret Twills.
And all that Dame Fashion 

dictates for Spring.
$15.00 
$1650

Any one frock Is worth $86.00.
______Seeing’s believing. _______________ _________________

New Spring Millinery—Smart Tailored Hats
For $450, $6.25, $455; $650 and $9-00—Worth much mot*.

Gloves For Milady
Tan and Slate Cape, $3.00 and $4-28 quality, priced $255 

All other gloves liberally discounted.
Gloves For Menfolk

Tan, Cape, Grey Suede, Mocha, I Grey Suede, Tan Cape, for Spring 
Wool lined. j —Unllned; $3.60 and $8-00 values,

$8.00 values, any pair $150 1 any pair $150._________________
Umbrellas Men's Half Hose

—NEXT WEEK—
The Oriental Romance

EAST IS WEST
For
For
For

Adel the garments cannot be 
duplicated for twice as much.

■1

BASKETBALL MISSES' SUITS
Suits of Duvetyn, Velour and 
Broadcloth, valued at $69-00, 
priced at $4850) valued at $68.00, 
priced $46.00.

Brown, Taupe, Sfcnd,
They’re wonderful.

V'-
Fairville Wins.

The Fairville All Stars defeated the 
High school Sharks in a fast basketball 
game played in the Orange Hall, Fair- 
vllle, last night, the final score being 
80 to 16.
ATHLETIC

SKATERS CANCEL 
NOVA SCOTIA TRIP

Blue.
Staff Leading.

Sydney, N. S-, Feb. 28.—Art Staff, 
present holder of the Canadian indoor 
professional skating title, led his field 
of three competitors with a total of 
eighty points in the first eight of the 
title events being raced at the Sydney 
Arena last night

>: -

:Hexatiulon Events,
Two more events hi the Hexathalon 

were run off last night at the Y. M. 
C. A. and some high scores were made. 
The winners were as follows I 

Running high jump—First, Arnold 
Kee, 6 ft. 2 ins.; second, George Hud
son, 8 ft; third, Ferguson, 4 ft 10 
inches.

Standing broad jump—First, Arthur 
Gillen, 9 ft 2 ins.; second, A. Mor
rison, 9 ft 1 1-2 ins.; third, Arnold 
IJpe, 9 feet _
Jockey.

99 With WALLACE REID, AGNES 
AYRES, MAY McAVOY.

For Cast, Story and Wholesome Laughs—The Greatest American 
Comedy Ever Screened.

- - AL, ST. *JOHN COMEDY. w 
Admission 26c.

••ClarenceWEDNESDAY/a pair. - -7

GAIETY _
THURSDAY Hours-7.30 and 9.

One of.Results of Resigna
tion v)f Skating Associa
tion Officers — Thorough 
Investigation Into Skating 
Game.

b-

RÏNG. i ‘
Flyweight Challenges.

.—The New York 
r accepted a chal-

New York, F 
State A. C. yes 
kngc filed by Joe Cciletti, flyweight 
boxer of Poughkeepsie, N.< Y., for a 
match with the winner of the bout 
Thursday between Pancho Villa and 
Frankie Genaro for the U. S. flyweight

^la,Oi

t$1.60 and $2.00 qualities, for 
women, 95c.

$2.60 qualities for men, 
$1.75 each.

$1.00 and $1.26 qualities,
. 85c. a pair.

• “Two Steeples” $1.80 quality, 
________ $1.15 a pair.________ The amateur skating situation to the 

Maritime Provinces will-be thoroughly 
Investigated by A. W- Covey, president 
of the M.B.A.A.U. of C.. who is said 
to have acquired considerable evidence 
against some prominent skaters. The 
trip of Charles Gorman of this dty. 
Joe Moore of New York and Stephen
son of Toronto through Nova Scotia 

, was cancelled yesterday. As a result 
of the present mix-up the St George 
Chib has given up its sanction to hold 
the maritime indoor championships.

It was announced yesterday that the 
officers of the association, who resigned 

! at the meeting held last Monday, are 
{determined to have a thorough investi- 

0 (gallon. Mr. Covey announced his in- 
Itention of demanding that the A. A. U. 
jof C. investigate the skating situation. 
'He said that he wduld also demand aft 

to the Petit Parisien. The bout wiljMnvestigation into the International 
be for twenty rounds. Each man musWSkatlng Association of which Julian
weigh fa under the'maximum weight' 1F!t„‘gC27 “ H« 8.tid
- ,7*. . ... . JBthat Mr. Fitsgerald Is the -head of afor light heavyweights. All titles h*Kl§skate manufacturing company and he 
by either man at the time of the fightJfelt that he is commercializing skating 
are to be at stake. ' for his own end.

The meeetlng will take place in the: I Small and Charles Gorman
« . , . „ —. , . , , , . reached the city last evening. Mr.Buffalo stadium. The date is dependent Small said that he m not think his
on Slki’s United States engagements, presence with amateur skaters would 

■but it will bé some time between May cause any objection, as he had per- 
1 and September 80. A large part of formed in this manner in the United 
the gate receipts will go to scientific States. He said that their expenses 
institutions. _ v greatly exceeded the amount -taken in

------- - ■«■««» ■ i. from admissions. He explained that
EVER HAMMER sanctions had been secured from Mr.

__ ___ . Bishop, vice-prekident of the Maritime
IS FINED $1,000" Association in Nova Scotia and that 

Moore, Gorman and Stephenson 
thought that everything was correct. 
When they learned of the trouble here 
they cancelled all future engagements. 

Charles Gorman expressed surprise

title.Tonight’s Games. ,
Two games in the City Hockey 

League will be played at the Arena to
night. The first game the Trojans will 
meet the Y. M. C. I. Each of theae 
teams has one game to its credit. In 
the second ^game the Gyro and St 
George will clash and the result of this 
game will decide which of them is to 
finish the league in second place. Both 
teams has been forced to taste defeat 
but once this season, and that at the 
hands of the Law School.

New Haven Defeated.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 28—The 

British hockey team defeated the New 
Haven hodrey cinb two to nothing In 
an exhibition game here lest night.

F'ton Wins Tenth Straight.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28.— Fred

ericton High School hockey ■ team, 
champions of the New Brunswick In- 

‘ tersehfllastie League, and -challengers 
for the Maritime interscholastic title, 
won their tenth straight game Iasi 
night when they defeated Marysville 
intermediates, 8-8.

Dartmouth Wins Rough One.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 28— In the 

roughest game of the year, in which 
one of the Dartmouth defence, “Coo" 
Hickey, suffered a broken elbow, 
Dartmouth won 8 to 0 the second of 
the play-off series with Wanderers to 
decide the championship of the Hali
fax City League.

Starting with minor infractions to 
.thé early sessions, the game went be- 
yft'nd control in the third period and 
reached a cllmaxe in an engagement 
between “Pete” MacDonald and “Art” 
Lilly, respective defence men of Dart
mouth and Wanderers, for which they 
were sent to the “pen” for the rest of 
the game-

The teams each have a victory to 
their credit and another game will be 
played, likely this week, to settle the 
championship.
BASEBALL

Ed Walsh to Aid White Sox
Chicago, Feb. 28.—Big Ed Walsh, for

$7.00 Hats For Menfolk $3.50
Tweeds, Felts and Derbies.Hammer Fined $1,000.

Detroit, Feb. 28.—A fine of $1,000 
yesterday was imposed on Ever Ham
mer by Charles P. Campau, boxing 
commissioner, after an investigation of 
Monday night’s bout between Hammer 
and Sid Barbarian which was stopped 
to the sixth round.

Montreuill Outclassed,
Paris, Feb. 28.—Charles Led mix, the 

French bantamweight chhmpion last 
night defeated the Belgian Montreuill 
to a one-sided fight Montreuill quit in 
the eleventh round, being outclassed 
from start to finish.

Dispute Over Firpo.
New York, Feb. 28.—An injunction 

to prevent Luis Firpo, South American 
heavyweight, from meeting Bill Bren
nan in a bout at Madison Square Gar
den, March 12, will be sought to court 
by the Pioneer Athletic Club which 
eûtes a* agreement with the former 
for first demand upon his services.

TODAY
Velours, dark colors, $350.

All other Hats 20 p. c. discount
Felts, Grey, Brown, $4.75. MAE EDWARDS PUVERSi

Also Caps in Variety For "Dad and For Sonny"
1 Group, 75c. each, worth $2-00.
1 Group,
1 Group, _____

Present

PALACE•‘Two Daddies of Mine’ STAR$155 each, worth $2.00 end $2.80. 
$1.95 each, worth $2.60, $2.76, $8JX).

X.
WED. and THUR.—EXTRA— 

VKR-VARLIN DUO. 
Novelty Act

—THURSDAY—
«THE AWAKENING OF 

DEAN CLINE”
PRICES—Aft 2.15, 10c. 20c. 

Night 750. 35c.
MATINEES

Monday, Wednesday, Saturday

Men's Topshirts
$1.95 Each.—Value $250

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. Last Chance 
Tonight

St Johtif J9» B.Since W
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TheTV'
the people of South Wales recognize 
still a great 'player when they see one, 
even if he may have been the cause 
of their own country’s defeat.

It was Grade’s match, for Gracie 
won if for Scotland in the last few 
minutes of the game with a magnifi
cent run, resulting to a try which was 
kicked goal.

-~-r-
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I VENETIA N 
I GARDENS
I WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28 I

“SPECIAL
PRIZE

NIGHT”
YOUR NUMBER MIGHT 
BE THE LUCKY ONE 

I The Gardens are open every I 
Wed. and Sat nights; also Sat- I 
urday afternoon at 4 pan. g

StormFOOTBALL
British Games.

(Canadian Prêta Despatch.) 
Glasgow, Feb. 27.—In the''Scottish 

League assodation football games 
played today results wtrei 

Celtic I ; St ,Mirren 0,- 
Raitb Rovers 1, Allen 0.

British Fair Play.
(London Times, Feb. 8.)

The great match on Saturday was 
the international Rugby match at 
Cardiff between Wales and Scotland, 
After one of the most exdting con
tests on record Scotland won by a 
goal and two tries (11 
goal and a penalty goal 
is more than 80 years since Scotland 
beat Wales on this ground, end the 
enormous crowd of more than 40,000 
people who watched this match gave 
the Scottish team an ovation at the 
dose of play which will long be re
membered. A. L. Grade, 
captain, whose match this 
called

7 and 8.45

COME EARLYBOUT ARRANGED
Detroit, Mich, Feb. 28.—A fine of 

$1,000 yesterday was Imposed on -Ever 
Hammer by Charles P. Campau, box
ing commissioner, after an investigation

stopped in the sixth round, after the S îî.® “ Twi
referee warned Hammer against hold- “ ‘onfL7
ing and butting. £*“ panted he was eligiWe to skate

The fine, imposed under the state H= expressed regret that Frank White
boxing laws, will go to Charity. Bar- hafjesl5nedl. fr°^uth.e.fS *5
barian’s manager announced $200 of the «Posséd a hope that Mr. White would 
Detroit lightweight’s purse would be cont*?ue 4? '77 as he would be 
added to the charity fund because of «reftUîr mlssed In the amateur sP°rt 
the curtailed bout. fame.

i
^ TODAY_________  I

GLADYS WALTON
—IN—

“THE LAVENDER 
_________BATH LADY”

| "PEST OF THE
STORM COUNTRY”

Mermaid Comedy.
“Thnberland Treachery.”

I A Dandy Two Reel Drama. | I

3 Good Features, 9 Reels.
Matinee.......  2, 3-30—10c, 15c
Evening.... 7, 8.40—15c, 25c 

|_________ COME EARLY |

V'* e
Meeting to Takç Place in 

Buffalo, but Date Not De
cided on—Titles at Stake.

points) to a 
(8 points). It

Paris, Feb. 28.—A fight between Bat
tling Slid, the Senegal Mack and Geor
ges Carpentier, from whom Siki wrest
ed the world’s light heavyweight cham
pionship is to be definitely arranged 
today, and a contract signed, according

the Scotch 
will be

in the years to come, was car
ried shoulder high from the ground 
by Welshmen, a fact which shows that BY MARYSVILLE

DATE SET FOR Local Team Trimmed to 
Tune of 12-0 in Frederic
ton Game Last Night.•; z

%
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28—Marys

ville ran up the largest score of the 
season in the N. B. and P. E. I. Hockey 
League last night, when they won from 
St. John here by a score of 12 to 0. The 
Wade family accounted for nine of 
Marysville’s dozen goals. The line-up: 
Marysville

March 12-14 Will See Great 
Fight for the Diamond 
Medal.

I

A
koo is largely due to luck, although the 
golfer must play the ball straight for 
the hole and must have just ,the requir
ed distance. A number of holes more 
than 250 yards long were made in one 
last season, but the record for a tourn
ament was set by Ned Allis, of Mil
waukee, who scored an àce on a 800- 
yard hole at Flossmour Club, Chicago, 
several years ago in the Western amar 
teur championship.

Among the cities reporting the most 
aces for 1922 are: Chicago, 52; New 
York, 88; San Francisco, 24; Kansas 
City, 16; Omaha, 14; Cleveland, 12; 
Pittsburgh, 9.

Sherwood, who himself has never 
made a cuckoo, although playing golf 
for twenty-six years, believe that with 
more complete reports for 1923 the 
number of aces will easily pass 2,000.

Ï
}V If you like double-distilled 

adventure, appealing romance 
and excitement, you will like 
this play from the novel by 
Victor Bridges, directed by 
Jack Conway.

"TWIN SEXES”
Two Part Comedy.

SCENIC GEM.

New York, Feb. 28—With the selec
tion of J. Herbert Levis as referee all 
of the principal details in connection 
with the challenge match as between 
Willie Hoppe and Jake Schaefer have 
been completed. They will meet at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania on March 12, 18 
and 14 in a 1,500-point test for the 
world's professional 18.2 balkline bil
liard championship:

It was in the same ballroom that 
Hoppe regained the crown by winning 
the international tournament in Nov
ember. Hoppe went through the tour
nament without meeting defeat, while 
Schaefer Was twice beaten, once by 
Hoppe and once by Edouard Horemans. 
Schaefer, Roger Conti and Horemans 
were tied for second place in the num
ber of games won and lost, but the 

' deadlock was decided by the best grand 
average, Schaefer being placed second 
and Conti third. Early in January 
Schaefer and Conti played in Chicago 
for the privilege of challenging Hoppe, 
end Jake won.

Under the conditions governing com
petition for the $1,000 diamond medal, 
donated by the Bruns wick-Balks-Col- 
lender Company to be emblemaatic of 
the world’s championship, the winner 
Of the international tournament is sub
ject to one challenge, the challenger to 
be determined by a match between the 
runner-up and player finishing third. 
Should the champion be defeated in 
the challenge match he then has the 
privilege of challenging for a return 
engagement. If the .champion is suc- 

- -cessful in the challenge event the med- 
‘ al becomes his personal property.

St. JohnPosition
Goal.

NicholsonFeeney
Right defence.

HowardM. Wade
Left defence.

KirkpatrickE. Wade
Centre.

ShortI. Wade
Left wing. 

Right wing. Seamen’s InstituteGilbertC. Wade

GRAND UNITED CONCERT
METAGAMA CONCERT PARTY 

And MINNEDOSA WAFTERS 
TONIGHT

Vocalists—Brooks, Service' and Carr. 
Comics—Charley Olden. Harry Ham

mond.
Instrumentalists—Lack, Brown

McGowanBrewer
Substitutes.

McGuire 
.. Starr

P. Harrison......... ............
Chas. Wade ....................

Referee—Fred McLean.
U. N. B. TAKES THE

CHAMPIONSHIPs> Go
20

GQLFERS MAKE
HOLE IN ONE and

McGoughan and Watkins; J. Cairns, 
G. Andrews.

Elocutionist—J. McGuire.
Accompanists—Mrs. Thompson and 
H. Watkins..
Dancer—W. Stanton.

8 o’clock. 20c; reserved 25c.
10735-3-1

Amherst, N. S., Feb. 28.—LT. N. B.
Chicago, Feb. 28—More than 1,200 hockey team as the result of their 7 

holes were made in one stroke by golf- t() „ defeat o{ King’s College here last 
ers during the season of 1922, accord- n|ght are champions of the western 
Ing to statistics compiled by W. C. section intercollegiate .championship,
Sherwood, of Newark, Ohio, who in the 192a owners of the Sumner trophy,
1921 formed the Hole In One Club for and arc ;n Une to play off with the 
those who perform the feat, l'he fig- eastern section victors for the Maritime 
ures as made public today show that Intercollegiate championship. And if 
the aces were scattered over the coun- King’s College can take a win from
try, although Chicago won first place Dalhousie University, then U. N. B. and 1921, and now will have it for
with 52, including three cuckoos made wm have been Maritime champions al- 192a Mount Allison held it last year
by women. ready. But Dalhousie has been playing .

The figures more than doubled the strong hockey in the Halifax City lllne UP:
500 aces reported for the first year of League this year and sport followers Kings:—Goal, O. B. Smith; defence, 
the club. Strange as it may seem, all generally predict a play-off for the R. Parnell, D. Ernst; centre, B. L. Me-
the aces came from the ranks of ordi- Maritime laurels between Dal. and U. Coy; wings, G. White, S. Smith; subs, ■,*
nary players, stars seldom holing from N. B. r . oll n .. ,, ,
the tee. In fact Harry Vardon and King’s will meet Dalhousie to de- Coleman, C. White, G. Morrison.

Thomas Howard, a colored employe Click Evans, known as two of the cide the eastern section in Halifax next U. N. B.:—Goal, Garten; defence, C. 
of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., worlds most accurate golfers, have week, on a date to be decided. ,T. Jewett, W. L. Lounsbury; .centre,
is now in the General Public hospital never made a cuckoo, although each has The Sumner trophy is competed for C. A. Flett; wings, F. J. Reid, Leo K.
as the result of a bad scalding he suf- played probably 100,000 holes. by U. N. B., Mt. Allison, Acadia and Cain; subs, M. Morrison, Haggerman,
e—~i Experience has shown that the cue- King’s College. LL N. B. won it in 1909 Lister.

^QuaÉkfccUr
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EMPRESS THEATRE, - West End
THURSDAY NIGHTWEDNESDAY NIGHT

Ethel Clayton in “FOR THF DEFENSE”
Here’s the last world in mystery—dramas 1. Follow it breathless to the 
nrxt-to-the-last second—and you’ll never guess the outcome. Then 
breaks the crashing, daring climax.
Regular Hours—7 and 850 o’clock Admission—20c and 15c

See Yourself in the Carnival Movies Today—You Were There 1

Imperial-ACNES AYRES
Charming Star in Paramount Production of Highest Class

“A DAUGHTER 
OF LUXURY”ST. JOHN MOVIES

-OF THE—

YK7 HEN a petted daughter 
' ' of luxury is left sud-, 

denly with nothing in the 
world but the gorgeous gown 
which adorns her charming 
back—it’s time for quick ac
tion. Maybe she’ll act rashly, 
unconventionally, as Agnes 
Ayres does in this sparkling 
romance, and plunge pell-mell 
into a turbulent tangle of ad
venture and love. Come and 
see?

-AND-

Skating Champs. m

ü

—ALSO—

Miss Canada, the 
Little Princess'

Street Soanes and All 
the Big Events. MISS AYERS SUPPORTED 

BY STELLAR CAST.

1,000 Feet of Specially-JV^de St. John Moving Pictures 1

Pathe Weekly—Concert Orchestra—A Nine-Reel Programme
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â>rn lUijp
Carl Laemmle

presents

HERBERT
RAWLINS0N

SUPPORTED BY

BARBARA BEDFORD
in

"ANOTHER'
MANS SHOES»
rgCM THE NOVEL ay victor hrid^fs !
Directed ev jack conwav

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
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